130 VRS
Polyglass kit

Butyl surround
Promoting long life
Shallow mounting (48.5mm / 1-15/16”)
Easy integration in the most exiguous spaces
Polyglass cone
Neutral sound without coloration
Zamak basket
Strong rigid chassis, non magnetic, non resonant

32mm (11/4”) voice coil on Kapton® former
High power handling
38 SH neodymium magnet
High magnetic field for a high sensitivity
Voice coil cooling system
Optimized reliability, no dynamic compression

Air core inductor with a low serial resistance
Insensitive to parasites, better sensitivity
Adjustable tweeter level
Tweeter level setting according to the positioning
Polypropylene/Aluminum capacitor
Natural reproduction of high frequencies

Butyl surround
Promoting long life
Shallow mounting (48.5mm / 1-15/16”)
Easy integration in the most exiguous spaces
Polyglass cone
Neutral sound without coloration
Zamak basket
Strong rigid chassis, non magnetic, non resonant

32mm (11/4”) voice coil on Kapton® former
High power handling
38 SH neodymium magnet
High magnetic field for a high sensitivity
Voice coil cooling system
Optimized reliability, no dynamic compression

Aluminum/magnesium inverted dome TNB tweeter
Smooth and detailed treble, large and precise sound stage
Dual push-pull neodymium magnet
Excellent linearity of the tweeter
Voice coil on aluminum former
High dissipation characteristics

Technical characteristics:

130mm (5”) woofer
32mm (11/4”) voice coil
38 SH neodymium magnet
45mm (13/4”) TNB tweeter
Aluminum/magnesium inverted dome tweeter
12-18dB/octave 2-way crossover (4kHz)
Adjustable tweeter level (0, -3, -6dB)
Max. power: 100W
Nom. power: 50W rms
Sensitivity (2.8V/1m): 91dB
Frequency response: 80Hz – 28kHz
Accessories: grilles provided

It makes the difference:

• Easy installation for all kind of vehicles (shallow mounting: 48,5mm / 1-15/16”)
• Hi-Fi sound for an optimized realism
• Large and precise sound stage
• Important dynamic
• The essentially of the Focal sound